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A word from the Minister for Sport
Created in January 2016, the national platform against the manipulation of sports competitions,
which I have the honour of chairing, has once again proved its effectiveness.
This stems first from the very strong involvement of all members of the National Platform. By reading
this annual activity report, we are impressed by the work done, the effectiveness of the tools
developed and above all the relationship of trust built between all the actors: AFA, ARJEL, CNOSF,
FDJ, FNAS, the Ministry of the Budget, the Ministry of Sports, PNF, SCCJ and TRACFIN. In a way, these
institutions form the French team for the fight against manipulation. The Prevention Training,
chaired by the Director for Sport, has launched a great training plan for athletes trained in INSEP and
CREPS, to teach them to recognise when they are approached in order to rig a match, to refuse to
enter into the scheme and especially to react, by contacting their coach, their integrity delegate or
the National Platform directly. The Surveillance Training, led by the President of ARJEL, had 135 alerts
handled directly by the platform in 2018, 39 of which led to the opening of a judicial inquiry in France
or abroad, which allowed the Central Racing and Games Department of the Central Directorate of
the judicial police to make many arrests, in particular in tennis.
But if the French team for the fight against manipulation is effective, it is also thanks to its
international partners and in particular the Council of Europe. The French platform participated in
the creation in July 2016 of the network of national platforms led by the Council of Europe: the
Copenhagen Group. This group originally consisted of 7 countries. At the eighth meeting, which will
take place in Rennes from 17 to 19 June 2019, some thirty countries have already indicated that they
wish to participate in this event, which I will have the pleasure of opening. The animation and the
reinforcement of this network, in which I wish that the members of the platform continue to be
involved, is indeed essential to fight effectively against the manipulation of sports competitions,
because when faced with criminal networks that place their bets on many countries at once to avoid
being spotted, a global response is needed. This is why I reiterate the goal of Laura Flessel, who
preceded me at the Ministry, to bring together 40 countries for the Olympic Games in Tokyo 2020
and 80 countries for those in Paris 2024.
This global response must involve the international sports movement, such as FIFA, UEFA, or the
Tennis Integrity Unit, transnational policing agencies such as Europol and Interpol and sports betting
operators' associations, such as GLMS or ESSA. All of them are already working with the French
platform and the Copenhagen Group, but I hope that these exchanges will be further strengthened
and this must come through the entry into force of the Macolin Convention. France will take over the
presidency of the Council of Ministers of the Council of Europe on 17 May. Together with the other
ministers of the European Union, I will look at the conditions to be met so that we can ratify the
International Convention against the Manipulation of Sports Competitions and that so the text enters
into force. I have already asked the legal services of the Ministry of Sports to think about allowing,
the exchange of information by law, including personal data, within the national platform, of course,
but also with other national platforms.
The entry into force of the Macolin Convention, the facilitation of data exchange within the National
Platform and within the Copenhagen Group will enable us to be even more effective in the coming
years. This is my ambition for the platform.
Roxana Maracineanu

ACTIVITY REPORT 2018-2019 IN FIGURES

135 alerts processed by the platform
in 2018
More than 1000 players
informed
(high level athletes, young
people in training, managers
and employees of clubs or
federations, referees ...)

39 judicial investigations opened
in France or abroad on these alerts

1 great awareness plan, SIGNALE!
athletes and supervisors in CREPS and
INSEP

Participation in 15 international
committees, meetings or
seminars
22 awareness sessions on the risks of manipulation of competitions

8 meetings
of the platform

1 integrity guide
8 convictions for sports corruption (Article
445-1-1 of the Penal Code)

25 integrity delegates in the Federations and Leagues

9 major international sports
competitions
placed under surveillance
34 conference calls organised

25 countries gathered in the Copenhagen Group,
the network of national platforms

2018
JUNE
Monday 4 June
Plenary meeting of the national platform
The President of ARJEL presented the 2017-2018 activity report at the annual plenary meeting of the
national platform against the manipulation of sports competitions.
This plenary meeting was an opportunity for the Minister of Sports, Mrs. Laura Flessel, to announce
her wish for the existence of the national platform for the fight against the manipulation of sports
competitions to be recognised on the legislative level. This legal status would allow the
communication of information or documents useful to this fight, while guaranteeing the protection
of the secrecy of the investigation and the criminal process, but also the conclusion of the
conventions with the partner platforms aiming at the sharing of useful information.
At this meeting, a test phase of the RedButton application was officially launched by the Minister.
This application is intended to serve professional rugby players and within a training centre in order
to trace attempts of and / or actual sports manipulations via a dedicated application while
guaranteeing their anonymity, if they wish.

Tuesday 5 June 2018
Participation in a debate in the European Parliament and a conference in Brussels
The coordinator of the national platform was present at the European Parliament in Brussels for the
Europarl debate on the fight against the manipulation of sports competitions organised by Bodgan
Wenta, MEP, former Polish handball player.
He then attended a conference organised by the ESSA on the question: "Who will win the 2018
World Cup? ». During this meeting, the coordinator of the French platform predicted the victory of
the French team!

From Thursday, June 14 to Sunday, July 15, 2018
Enhanced monitoring of World Cup matches
For the smooth running of the Football World Cup in Russia, all members of the Copenhagen Group,
under the auspices of the Council of Europe, mobilised in consultation with FIFA. The objective was
to ensure optimal monitoring of all matches in the competition. The French Platform was responsible
in particular for monitoring Group A matches.

Friday 15 June 2018
Participation in a French diplomacy workshop
The ARJEL coordinator of the national platform took part in a workshop organised by France
diplomatie on "The framing of sport: which governance for enhanced integrity? ».
From Monday 25th to Friday 29th June
Participation in the surveillance of Wimbledon
The members of the national platform have strengthened their cooperation following four alerts on
the qualifying matches of the tournament, aided by the French Tennis Federation.

JULY
Thursday 12 July
1st conviction in France for sports corruption (Article 445-1-1 of the Penal Code)
On 12 July 2018, the 32nd Criminal Court of Paris rendered the first conviction in France on the basis
of the provisions of Article 445-1-1 of the Penal Code.
Prosecuted by the National Financial Office, according to a mode of quick pursuits, after an
investigation of the central races and games department, a young individual was condemned to 4
months of suspended imprisonment and put on trial for having requested a French tennis player
through social networks to lose a set in exchange for money in September and October 2017. The
French Tennis Federation has been recognised as a civil party. The decision shall be final.

AUGUST
Wednesday 1 August
Launch of the RedButton programme in the field
Provale introduces players to the RedButton app as part of its professional men's club tour. The club
tour will run from August to November. All professional teams will receive training early in the
season. Training is delivered in English and French.

Wednesday 15 August
Beginning of integrity training for players' unions
The representative of the players' unions within the national platform participates, each start of the
season, in the launching of the basketball, hand, football and cycling club tour. All players receive
training and risk awareness related to sports betting to ensure the integrity of sports competitions.
(Photo: AJPH credit visit PSG handball club and Pro League club).

Thursday 30 August
Awareness campaign of the FDJ at INSEP
The integrity adviser of the FDJ, a member of the national platform, intervened with sixty new young
interns of INSEP, as part of their integration days. The rules relating to sports manipulation and
sports betting were presented to them.

SEPTEMBER
Friday, 7 September 2018
Outreach of the FDJ to the Basketball Federation
The integrity adviser of the FDJ, a member of the national platform, informed the referees of Pro A
and Pro B of the French federation of basketball, of the rules related to sports betting and integrity.
Monday 11 September
Participation in the meeting of the Interpol expert group
The chief of the central racing and games department of the Directorate of the Judicial Police and the
head of the prevention and the fight against the manipulation of sports competitions of ARJEL went
to Lyon for the10th meeting of the group of Interpol experts against the manipulation of sports
competitions. More than eighty participants and forty countries were mobilised.

Thursday 13 September
Convictions of 7 defendants for sports bribery in the French Ligue 2 case
On 13 September 2018, the 32nd Criminal Court of Paris sentenced seven defendants in the so-called
French football Ligue 2 case, including the former presidents of the clubs of Nîmes Olympiques and
Stade Malhesbes of Caen, with terms ranging from 5 months suspended imprisonment to 3 years
imprisonment with 1 year suspended.
Pursued by the National Financial Procuratorate, after an investigation by the central racing and
games department, they were warned to have asked sports stakeholders to intervene on the results
of the championship League 2013/2014 to allow for the maintenance of Nîmes Olympiques and
access of the Stade Malesherbes de Caen into Ligue 1. Several appeals were lodged.
For the record, the National Financial Procuratorate requested the dismissal of two players from the
club of Fréjus-Saint-Raphael in December 2017 for having intervened in the result of two matches of
the 2014 National Championship. The investigating judge will soon decide on their referral before the
court.
Wednesday 19 September
The FDJ's, (French Games) awareness campaign on "Sports Stars"
The integrity adviser of the FDJ, a member of the national platform, took action at the 2018
University of Sports Stars on 19 September with 50 athletes.

Thursday 20 September
Plenary meeting of the national platform
This first meeting was an opportunity to take stock of the prevention training and the surveillance
training and to launch a series of interventions by the members of the platform in CREPS, as part of
the SIGNALE operation.

3rd

Participation in the

Monday 24 and Tuesday 25 September
conference on the fight against the manipulation of sports competitions
in the Council of Europe in Strasbourg

Organised by the Council of Europe in Strasbourg for the promotion and implementation of the
Macolin Convention, the international conference brought together 160 participants from 37
countries and international public or private organisations. The main objective was to create a
relevant framework for the coordination of all actors.
This was an opportunity to highlight the "Macolin process" which includes an integrated national
approach, national cooperation with key actors and transnational and international coordination.

OCTOBER
4 Outreach actions of the FDJ
The integrity adviser of the FDJ, a member of the national platform, has intervened several times to
make sports actors aware of the rules on sports betting and manipulation:
•
•
•
•

with the heads of INSEP centres on Thursday 4 October,
professional players and the FC Nantes training centre on Thursday 11 October,
the French Basketball Federation, at its General Assembly on Friday 19 October,
the Montpellier-Hérault SC training centre on 29 October as part of the "FondAction du
football" Open Football Club programme.

Thursday 25 October - Friday 26 October
Meeting of the working group of the Copenhagen Group on typology of manipulation types, in
Strasbourg, under the umbrella of the Council of Europe. The participants, including the DCPJ Central
Racing and Games Department, a permanent member of the French Platform for the Fight against
Sports Manipulation, continued work on the establishment of a complete typology of the different
forms of sports manipulation. This typology, which is intended to be presented to the Copenhagen
Group, may constitute a common base and reference framework for the different national platforms

From Saturday 27 October to Sunday 4 November
Surveillance of the Rolex Paris Masters Tennis Tournament
At the request of the French Tennis Federation, physical surveillance by the staff of the
DCPJ's Central Racing and Games Department, in support of the system set up by the Tennis Integrity
Unit (TIU), was organised during the qualifications and the main event of this major tournament. In
the end, several "courtsiders" were detected and evicted. Note that it was during this tournament
that individuals from the United Kingdom, were found to be carrying hidden devices, allowing them
to transfer data discreetly.

NOVEMBER
Wednesday 7 November
First intervention of the national platform as part of the SIGNALE plan
Two members of the platform, a representative of the Central Races and Games Department and a
representative of ARJEL, intervened with the young athletes from CREPS of Poitiers in order to make
them aware of the rules on sports manipulation and sports betting.

Three questions for Patrice Béhague
Director of CREPS of Poitiers

You were the first CREPS in France to welcome members of the national platform to talk about the dangers
of the manipulation of sports competitions, as part of the SIGNALE! Plan, why?
CREPS already hosts the ARJEL as part of the statutory professional training of the specific bodies of youth and
sports. This relationship, has been established for 3 years, so all new JS executives are aware of the skills of the
ARJEL and have the reflex in order to participate in the protection of the sincerity of our competitions and
athletes, including informing the agency of facts or attempts to undermine the probity of our competitions of
which they could have knowledge.
The CREPS of Poitiers hosts divisions, and in particular, the France Youth of the French federation of tennis
division, a discipline affected by the manipulation of matches. It seemed important to us to educate these
young players on these issues (15 years old maximum) who represent, for some, the future of French tennis.

What was the feedback from your guests?
The young people were very receptive to this information. They asked many questions and were very
interactive. A young person from the France Tennis Centre testified about an "irregularity" he witnessed and
remained with the players in order to deepen his testimony.

Do you plan to organise another training session on the subject?
This training-information must be carried out every year for all young athletes. This awareness must be part of
their high level athlete training in the same way as the prevention of doping, harassment, violence and
addictions, but also the proper use of social networks.

Friday 9 November
Plenary meeting of the national platform
The members of the national platform launched the "SIGNALE!” plan, following the success of the
intervention at CREPS de Poitiers. The content and modalities of future interventions in CREPS were
discussed.
Platform members formed a sub-working group to create a multisport platform for whistle-blowers
following a comparative analysis of existing tools on the international level, by CK Consulting. The
goal is to offer a simple and reliable multisport tool to the French sports movement.
Monday 19 November
Awareness campaign by the FDJ for the integrity advisers of Handball clubs
The integrity adviser of the FDJ intervened with club integrity advisers to raise awareness of the risks
of manipulation and remind them of the rules of law they should know related to sports betting.

Tuesday 27 November and Wednesday 28 November 2018
Attendance at the ICE USA congress
The FDJ's integrity adviser intervened to testify to a European experience during the round tables on
the current opening of the sports betting market in the USA. This gives rise to many debates on how
to protect the integrity of sport in this context. Cooperation with US sports authorities and leagues
will be a key element for all international stakeholders, including the Copenhagen Group or GLMS
(Global Lottery Monitoring System).
Thursday 29 November to Sunday 16 December 2018
Surveillance of the European Women's Handball Championship
The European Women's Handball Championship has been placed under surveillance by the members
of the platform, in cooperation with the sports governing bodies of tennis. Several conference calls
were organised during the event to ensure the smooth running of the event.

DECEMBER
Thursday 6 December
Intervention in Brussels
ARJEL represented the National Platform for Combating the Manipulation of Sports Competitions in
Brussels as part of the presentation of Erasmus + projects.
Tuesday 11 December 2018
Awareness campaign with professional leagues
Two members of the national platform, one from the ARJEL, the other from the French Games,
intervened during the joint seminar of the integrity advisers of the professional football, basketball
and rugby leagues.

Thursday 13 December 2018
Participation in the KCOOS + seminar in Bolivia
The French national platform was represented in Bolivia to contribute to the advancement of the
KCOOS + project in Latin America. The aim was to promote the Macolin Convention of the Council of
Europe, to explain the role of the French national platform and to support the need for international
cooperation.

Monday 17 December
FDJ awareness campaign for its male cycling teams
The Integrity Manager of the FDJ has worked with the Groupama-FDJ World Tour and Continental
cycling teams to raise the awareness of athletes and their staff regarding the manipulation of sports
competitions and to formalise each rider's commitment to compliance with the sport code.

2019
JANUARY
Execution of a Belgian request for mutual assistance on a suspicion
of massive corruption in the tennis world
The National Financial Office has executed a request for mutual legal assistance issued by the Belgian
judicial authorities concerning the updating of an organised network specialised in sport corruption
in the tennis world. Dozens of tennis players appear concerned, including many French. This request
for mutual assistance, executed by the central racing and games department, will lead to
international co-operation in order to co-ordinate criminal proceedings.
Friday 11 January
Plenary meeting of the national platform
The meeting brought together all the members of the platform. In its prevention training, its
members were able to list past and future awareness activities, as well as develop common tools and
supports for each intervention.
In its surveillance training, members reviewed the latest warnings and upcoming competitions to be
monitored. The whistle-blower sub-working group then validated the expression of requirements for
the upcoming multi-sport platform.
Wednesday 16 January
Questioning in French tennis
The Central Racing and Games Department of the Central Directorate of the Judicial Police (DCPJ)
proceeded with a wave of questioning of French tennis players, as part of a request for European
investigation issued by the Belgian judicial authorities.
The latter had managed to identify the organisers of a network of corruptors, belonging to the
Armenian community living in Belgium, but also to obtain information about tennis players, French
among other nationalities, suspected of having manipulated matches, regarding arranged bets, at
Challenger and Future level tournaments, at the request of the head of the network and with
financial compensation.
The investigations carried out by the SCCJ, within the framework of this request for international
cooperation, made it possible to confirm the actions of the network, the modus operandi and the
involvement of many French players, progressively discovered.

Thursday 17 January
Integrity delegates meeting of 12 sports federations
The CNOSF organised a training meeting for integrity delegates with the participation of the ARJEL,
FDJ and IOC. On this occasion, the new Integrity Guide was launched by CNOSF, a member of the
national platform, in partnership with the FDJ. It focuses the rules of law and concrete situations for
all players in sport. It is available at:
https://cnosf.franceolympique.com/cnosf/actus/7746-guide-intgrit-sportive.html

Friday 18 January
Visit of the Sports Minister to ARJEL
Sports Minister Roxana Maracineanu participated in the meeting of the ARJEL Analysis and
Coordination Group to analyse the risks for the 16th finals of the Coupe de France. During her visit,
she also spoke with the coordinator of the Australian platform against the manipulation of sports
competitions to discuss the Melbourne Open.

Tuesday 29 January 2019
Awareness action in Bordeaux
Two members of the national platform for the fight against the manipulation of sports competitions
intervened at the Regional Directorate of Youth, Sports and Social Cohesion of New Aquitaine, at
CREPS, Talence for Tennis DEJEPS and high-level divisions in football, badminton and BMX.

It was an opportunity to come back to various sports manipulation cases linked to sports bets that
were revealed to the general public, and to inform them of the different rules on the manipulation of
sports competitions linked or not to sports betting.
During the trip the speakers were able to meet the CREPS directors who were in training in Bordeaux,
which made it possible to inform them informally about the implementation of these actions and
more formally thereafter via email to offer them training.

FEBRUARY
From Monday 4 to Wednesday 6 February
Participation in the Points project, Interpol, Lyon
The CNOSF representative on the National Platform participated in the Points Project meeting, led by
the European Olympic Committee, in partnership with Interpol. Eighteen participants from eleven
organisations gathered at the INTERPOL General Secretariat in Lyon to work on the subject of
handling sports competitions.

Monday 11 February
FDJ's integrity awareness with its professional women's cycling team

From Wednesday 13 to Friday 15 February
participation in the KCOOS + seminar in Kiev
A member of the national platform participated in Kiev at the Kcoos + meeting which brought
together the GUAM countries (Georgia, Ukraine, Azerbaijan, and Moldova). The opportunity to
inform the states of the inclusion of athletes in national platforms and also the coordination between
all actors.

Friday 15 February
Participation in the drafting of the UNODC Manual and the IOC
The platform coordinator participated in Vienna in the expert meeting for the drafting of the UNODC
manual and the IOC for the creation and improvement of warning mechanisms.
Tuesday 19 and Wednesday 20 February
7th meeting of the Copenhagen Group in Oslo (Norway)

Two members of the national platform attended the meeting of the Copenhagen Group. The meeting
of the 25 national platforms to discuss the manipulation of sports competitions has made it possible
to exchange good practices and support countries wishing to create a national platform against
sports manipulation.
ARJEL presented the conclusions of the workgroup "Logbook", to the Copenhagen Group. 680 alerts
were recorded in 2018 in the file, thanks to the information provided by the Global Lottery
Monitoring System (GLMS).

Tuesday 19 February
Action to raise awareness at the CREPS of Font-Romeu
The prevention plan for the platform continued with the intervention of two members of the
national platform at CREPS de Font-Romeu. The exchanges with young athletes were very enriching.

Wednesday 20 February 2019
Integrity intervention of the FDJ with the reserve team and the new pros of the first team of
Olympique Marseille
The FDJ integrity adviser made players aware of the risks of handling matches and recalled the sports
code's obligations with regard to sports betting. The president, the coach and the captain of the
professional team signed the "integrity and sports betting" charter.

Thursday 21 and Friday 22 February
Participation in the European Group of Experts on the Integrity of Sport, Cyprus
The Ministry of Sports representative within the National Platform for Combating the Manipulation
of Sports Competitions presented the work of the Platform during the working days of the European
Group of Experts on the Integrity of Sport.
Friday 22 February 2019
Plenary meeting of the national platform
This meeting was an opportunity for its members to present their prevention actions, as well as to
discuss competition monitoring. Work on the multisport platform for whistle-blowers continues.

MARCH
Friday 8 March
Participation in the steering committee of the KCOOS + project, Brussels

Participation of the FDJ integrity adviser in the KCOOS + Steering Committee, as representative of the
other members of the platform.

Tuesday 12 March
Intervention at INSEP, with the young tennis players of the "Team BNP Paribas"
Intervention at INSEP of two members of the platform (CNOSF and ARJEL) before the young hopefuls
of French tennis of the "BNP Paribas team".
Thursday 21 March
Attendance at a conference at the Sorbonne
Several members of the national platform participated in the first symposium organised by the
Sorbonne Sport Law on the theme of "2024 Olympic Games - 5 years". They had the opportunity to
participate in the round table on preserving the integrity of sports competitions.

Friday 29 March
Plenary meeting of the national platform
This meeting was an opportunity to take stock of past awareness actions and organise the next ones.
The integrity adviser of the French Tennis Federation came to present the new action plan.

APRIL

Wednesday 3 April
Integrity intervention of FDJ with the staff and young people of AS Monaco
The integrity adviser of the FDJ informed 120 employees and young people from the AS Monaco club
training centre on the risks of match manipulation and the sports betting code.
Thursday 11 April
Work meeting with Tennis Integrity Unit
A working meeting was held at the initiative of the French Tennis Federation, between the ARJEL, the
SCCJ and the new president of the Tennis Integrity Independent Supervisory Board, Ms. Jennie Price,
accompanied by the TIU Communications Manager, Mark Harrison.
Wednesday 17 April
Women's Football World Cup Supervision Preparation Meeting
On the premises of the ARJEL were the Head of the Integrity Department of FIFA, the Integrity
Delegate of the FFF, representatives of the Central Racing and Games Department, the Ministry of
Sports, the French Games and the Council of Europe to prepare for the surveillance of the Women's
Football World Cup, organised in France from 7 June to 7 July 2019. A risk analysis was conducted
and exercises were conducted to be as operational as possible should an alert occur.

ANNEXES
Organisation of the national platform

Plenary meeting of the national platform
under the chairmanship of the Minister for Sport
(once a year)
Prevention training
Surveillance training
under the responsibility
under the responsibility
of the Director of Sports
of the President of ARJEL
CNOSF
Central races and games department
ARJEL
Française des Jeux (the French Games)
Française des Jeux (the French Games)
CNOSF (in charge of integrity delegates)
Central races and games department
Competition organisers
French Anti-Corruption Agency (AFA)
Sports Directorate
Budget Directorate
National Financial Prosecution Service
Tracfin
Also invited:
National Financial Prosecution
Tracfin
Service
Players unions
Players unions
AFA

Alerts in 2018
The national platform against the manipulation of competitions processed 135 alerts in 2018,
compared to 92 in 2017. As a reminder, the French platform deals only with alerts for competitions
open to betting in France or competitions taking place on the national territory.
Yellow
Orange
Red
Total

2016
27
3
1
31

2017
41
33
18
92

2018
96
27
12
135

Total
164
63
31
258

The number of alerts recorded last year is up 46%, but these alerts are less serious (+134% yellow
notices, -18% orange notices, -33% red notices).
This increase reflects an increase in processed records and anomalies examined, thanks to an
increasingly efficient detection system, thanks in particular to our various international partners.
Launched in December 2017, the "Copenhagen Group Logbook" aims to record all manipulation
alerts on the global level in order to provide an accurate, sport-by-sport, country-by-country, day-byday analysis of the manipulation phenomenon. 680 alerts were recorded in 2018 in the "Logbook".
The ban on betting on lower level competitions in France has thus helped to protect French gamblers
from at least 81% of alerts recorded in 2018.

Project SIGNALE!

In a few words

In September 2018, the members of the platform wanted to change their strategy to fight against the
manipulation of sports competitions by targeting primarily the dismantling of manipulators'
networks. To do this, the involvement of athletes is a priority. It is a matter of being able to report
systematically, as quickly as possible, attempts of an approach that they could become victims of, in
order to rig a match or a competition.
In order to meet this objective and to allow the athletes to protect themselves, it was decided to
implement a national awareness-raising mechanism for the member athletes of the Espoirs and
France divisions, hosted in the institutions of the Grand INSEP network, as well as their supervision.
The "SIGNALE!" Project is founded on these bases. It relies on the determination of all the actors
present in the national platform to act with and towards the most vulnerable groups.
The first interventions took place as early as November 2018 and regularly declined until May 2019.
For each of these training-prevention sessions, a pair, made up of two representatives of the
platform, provided content and a message of awareness adapted to the targeted public (age, sports
discipline etc. ...).
In addition to these awareness-raising measures, the members of the platform have decided to
develop a whistle-blower protection tool that will be an addition to the French arsenal. Strongly
inspired by the European project "PROTECTINTEGRITY +" developed by EU Athletes, a "RED BUTTON"
mobile application will be developed by 2020 with the objective of an operational test phase ahead
of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games.
In a first application that aims to strengthen the handling of the manipulation of matches, eventually
it could be developed to deal with other deviations such as doping or other abuse that affects sport.
Due to the fact it combines awareness actions with a warning system, the project "SIGNALE!” is
particularly innovative. It is about ensuring the best protection in order to allow the most vulnerable
public to anonymously transmit any information related to sports betting and the integrity of
competitions.

